
2017 NB League Play 
Open to anyone with one of our 4 memberships. 

 

Individual Stroke Play - Wednesdays & Saturdays 
Saturdays & Wednesdays starting on March 11th!  You can play at any time you want during the day as long as you play 

with another member to attest your card.  Cost is $15 with an optional $15 skins game (plus applicable green fees).  Play 

will be from the blue tees, however, if your age & handicap index add up to 60 or higher you can play the white tees.   

If there are at least 10 players that play the white tees they will have their own division and the blue tee division will be 

on it’s own (if a division has more than 20 players it will have 2 flights).  If less than 10 players play the whites then 

flights will be determined by handicap index and each flight may include players from both tees however, those moving 

forward will lose handicap strokes based on the course rating.  Skins will be gross & net of the field with players getting 

full handicap with a maximum of 1 stroke per hole.  If there are less than 20 players in the skins then there will only be 1 

pot at 50% handicap in order to keep payouts from being so small.  Some days will offer an optional beat the pro 

competition for $5.  Those who’s net score beat the pro’s gross score will split the pot unless over half the field beats the 

pro in which case we will revert to the pros net score to boost payouts.  For those that can’t play 18, Wednesday will 

also have a 9 hole league at a cost of $10 for stroke play & $10 for a random sidegame (skins, chip in, etc.) 

 

Monday Night Golfball – 1st & 3rd Mondays of May – Aug 
This new 9 hole format has been added to encourage camaraderie among our members & staff and therefore will be a 

blind draw 2 person scramble.  We will take individual sign ups until 5:30pm on the day of the event & then draw teams 

for a 6pm shotgun start.  Players will be required to count 3 tee shots & 3 second shots each & teams will get 25% of 

combined handicap for net scoring.  We will play the blue tees (if your age & handicap index add up to 60 or higher you 

can play the white tees). The cost will be $20 ($10 comp. & $10 skins) plus $10 green fee for par members ($5 for birdie 

members).  Carts will be available for rent for $5 per rider.  Members & employees are encouraged to play. 

 

Earning Points to Qualify for $20,000 NB Tour Championship 
From the start of league play through the end of July players will only get participation points for league & tournament 

play.  Each league event will earn up to 200 points per player (100 for comp. & 100 for skins).  Points will be doubled for 

club tournaments.  August 1st through Sept. 9th will be considered the playoffs and all participation points will double 

and players will also get 1 point per dollar earned.  The top 40 players on the points list as of Sept. 9th will get invited to 

play in our $20,000 NB Tour Championship on Sept. 16th & 17th.  The cost to play in the event will be lower the higher 

you are on the points list.  We will go down the list until we get a full field of 40 players.  The points will then be reset 

making it possible for even the last person getting in to come out on top.   

 

Super Skins Pot & Ace Pot 
$1 of each skins entry will go to a super skins pot that will be contested at the NB Tour Championship and another $1 

will go towards the season long ace pot.  To be eligible for the ace pot you just need to be in the skins game for the 

event you are playing.  If the ace pot is won the winner will get 80% of the pot while 10% will be held back to buy drinks 

& 10% will be held back to start the new pot.  Any part of the ace pot that is not won will become a deuce pot for the NB 

Tour Championship.  The pot is starting at $450 as no one had a deuce in the second round of the FBL Finale. 

 

Use Shop Credit in Restaurant on League Days & Boost Tournament Payouts 
New this year, players will be allowed to use their shop credit for restaurant purchases on league/tourney days under 

the following circumstances.  There will be a 20% surcharge and you must be participating in the competition that day.  

All surcharges will be added back into the purse of the next club tournament boosting the overall payout! 

 


